List of Lots - Malawi Education Link (MEL) Grand Auction
Registered charity (No: 1108460) www.malawieducationlink.co.uk
Lot No: 1 Day out on the River (2 Boats available)
Enjoy a relaxing day (10am till 5pm) out with friends and family on a wide beam 55’ cruiser. These days out would start
from Upware or Stretham, off the A1123 / A10 and would include morning coffee, a 2 course lunch with wine / soft
drinks, and afternoon tea. Maximum of 5 people per boat, but 2 boats are available. Minimum bid of £170 per day, per
boat. Itinerary and dates negotiable.
Further details from c.a.hansford@gmail.com
Thanks to Caroline Hansford

Lot No: 2 Cordless Screwdriver – MAC Allister
Rechargeable cordless screwdriver with 10 inter-changeable screw heads and built in LED work light and an auto spindle
lock for final hand tightening of screws.
Approximate value £15
Thanks to B&Q Huntingdon.

Lot No: 3 Luxury Food Basket
Includes:35cl Bottle of Glenmorangie single malt whisky
Bottle of Fleurie red wine
220ml bottle of pink cava
375ml bottle of Australian Late Semillion 1997 wine
Tin of Hiltons after dinner mint straws
Packet of Lily O’Brien’s crispy heart chocolates
Jar of cottage delight lime curd
Box of Lindt “ Petit deserts”
Jar of thick apricot preserve
Jar of strawberry conserve
Bottle of cranberry cordial
Jar of Paterson’s traditional chutney
Jar of mulled wine chutney
Box of Williamson English breakfast Tea
Carr’s biscuits for cheese selection
Peppermint Spoons
Tin of Duchy All Butter shortbread
Approximate Value £70

Thanks to MEL Students and families

Lot No: 4 Luxury Toiletries Basket 1
Includes:Gift set Soaper Heroes (5 items)
Tube of Dove visible effects body lotion
Avon naturals conditioner
Avon naturals shampoo
Avon naturals Shampoo and conditioner
Tube of Outspoken body lotion by Fergie
Tube of Lancôme body lotion
Mandara Spa shower cream and body butter
M&S Floral collection Rose (3 items)
Art of Shaving set (4 items)
Castelbel Rose fragranced soap
Boots royal jelly body lotion
Approximate value £60

Thanks to MEL Students and families
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Lot No: 5 Luxury Toiletries Basket 2
Includes:Pure honey royal jelly bath crystals
Blue sponge
Tube of royal jelly crème bath
Tube of Brittany Spears Body Soufflé
Large bottle of Bayliss & Harding bath foam
Bottle of Champney’s hand lotion
Tube of next just pink body crème
Bottle of Avon naturals 2 in 1 shampoo and conditioner
Tube of Ed Hardy Shimmering Body Lotion
Large bottle of foam call body wash
Decorated nail brush
Cream hand towel
Dove men +care deodorant and body wash pack
Umi bath soak and candle gift set
Pure therapy hand-made soap
Sanctuary Spa Gift set (5 items)

Thanks to MEL Students and families

Approximate value £70

Lot No: 6 Vouchers for Dining at the White Hart in Godmanchester or the George in Spaldwick
Enjoy dinner at either of the above pub restaurants with the vouchers enclosed. Vouchers worth £50.
Thanks to Stephen and Sue Cooper – Proprietors of the White Hart and the George
Lot No: 7 Use of a BMW Z4 or Mini Roadster for the weekend
Enjoy a weekend’s motoring with the hood down in a cool car.
Friday through until Monday – All insurance paid.
Thanks to Elms BMW and MINI Cambridge.
Lot No: 8 2 Five Day Passes for LA Fitness Huntingdon
Why not spoil yourself / work out at the gym, have a swim in the pool and take a friend.
Please visit the website at http://www.lafitness.co.uk/gym/huntingdon/
Thanks to LA Fitness Huntingdon
Lot No: 9 10 Violin or Viola Lessons
Why not take up playing the violin or viola and enjoy ten half hour lessons to get you underway. Lessons suitable for any
age, beginners to advanced. Juliet is an experienced local teacher, professional player and former member of the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra. Dates and lesson content negotiable. Instrument loan can be arranged if required.
Value of £130
Thanks to Juliet Brien
Lot No: 10 Physics Tuition
Why not swot up on your physics, either for fun, GCSE or A Level. 10 one hour sessions, dates and content to be
negotiated. Value £300
Thanks to Karen Laws
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Lot No: 11 6 bottles of red wine
Includes:Prestige de Calvet Bordeaux (2010)
Cordier Collection privee Bordeaux (2009)
Cote de Rhone Vidal Fleury (2009)
Mouton Cadet Bordeaux (2009)
La grille Pinot Noir (2009)
Nicolas Potel Pinot-noir (2009)
Thanks to Marie Brooks
Lot No: 12 Health and Beauty therapy gift voucher
A voucher for £10 of treatments at Drummond’s Body & Soul. Why not pamper yourself.
Visit the website www.drummondsbodyandsoul.com
Thanks to Lisa Drummond
Lot No: 13 Pair of Tickets to attend any race meeting until end of 2012 (2 sets available)
Enjoy a day out at the horse racing at Huntingdon race course. Bid for a pair of tickets for any race meeting until end of
2012 excluding Wednesday 26th December.
Thanks to Huntingdon Racecourse
Lot No: 14 Hewlett Packard Deskjet Printer 1000
Need a new printer, bid for this inkjet printer with 4 minute software set up. A Must for every household
Approximate value £30
Thanks to Staples - Huntingdon
Lot No: 15 3 Piano Lessons
Why not enjoy three piano lessons suitable for beginners up to grade 2. The lessons can be at the provider’s home.
Lesson content and dates TBC.
Thanks to Sam Bradshaw-Clifford.
Lot No: 16 Painting
Why not bid for your own masterpiece. This beautiful framed oil painting of a sunflower measures42-5cm by 52.5cm. The
frame is a pale wood finish, the picture is signed Bryan C. Painted by Bryan Preston. Wildlife and landscape artist.
Approximate value £100. The picture can be viewed in main school reception. Thanks to Karen Andrews
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Lot No: 17 British Sign Language Lessons
Sally Clelland writes:“I am Deaf and my first language is British Sign Language. I teach BSL Level 1 and occasionally help out with BSL Level 2 at
Cambridgeshire Deaf Association.
As my daughter is involved in Malawi Education Link, I am happy to offer 3 x 1 hour sessions to teach basic BSL, to a group
of 4 people, which would normally cost £60”.
Thanks to Sally Clelland
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Lot No: 18 Photographic Session - Portrait
Why not have your family/individual portrait taken by an up and coming young photographer. The session will be held in
your home; you will need sufficient space for a photographic screen and the camera equipment., Date TBC. You will be
able to select images from those taken and have a collage or a canvas of your favourite photo(s)
Thanks to Sam Bradshaw-Clifford.
Lot No: 19 GCSE Revision Guides – Not new, used and in good condition
Including:1. CGP - GCSE Music- Edexcel specification ( For exam 2008 onwards)
2. CGP - GCSE Music - Complete revision and practice
3. CGP - Additional Science - Higher level
4. CGP - AQA Chemistry - Workbook
5. CGP - AQA Biology - Workbook
6. CGP - AQA Physics – Workbook 2007
7. CGP – Schools’ History Project -The American West and medicine through time
8. CGP - Religious Studies
9. Letts - Information and Communication Technology 2006
10. BBC Bitesize – German 2002
11. CGP - Mathematics (Higher level)
12. Andrew Brodie - Pass your GCSE Maths Revision facts and practice questions. (Published 2005)
13. Hodder / Murray – Tomorrow’s Geography - Revision guide For Edexcel GCSE 2009
Thanks to a MEL Family

Lot No: 20 Personal Training Sessions with
Put some me time back in your life… with four one hour personal training sessions in a small group; once a week for a
month with Neal Thomas
Personal Training | Pilates | Nordic Walking
Web - www.fit4purpose.me
Thanks to Neal Thomas
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Lot No: 21 £20 of Vouchers for Ethnic Origins - Godmanchester
Suppliers of oriental rugs and artefacts.
Why not browse in the Ethnic Origins shop using these vouchers.
Thanks to Ethnic Origins
Lot No: 22 A manicure with a polish at Studio Salon – St Ives
Enjoy a professional nail treatment, the voucher is valid up until 31st August 2012
Value: £15
Thanks to Studio Salon
Lot No: 23 Weekend home baking delivered to your door (2 packages available)
Having friends over for the weekend or just want to treat the family? We are offering home baking delivered to your door
Baking consists of a large cake (flavour of your choice), flapjacks and scones or fairy cakes, enough to feed a party of eight.
Items can be delivered to bidder’s home if in Huntingdon area. Weekend date(s) to be negotiated with the highest
bidder.
Approximate value £20
Family Brenchley
Lot No: 24 £50 voucher for Flameboyant - Godmanchester
Bid for this voucher and spend it in either the fire shop or the barbecue shop.
Products include barbecues, fires, fireworks, wood stoves and accessories. Valid until 15th December 2012.
Thanks to Flameboyant
Lot No: 25 Signed A4 photo of JLS (band)
This is a colour A4 photo of JLS, mounted and framed, and signed in silver ink by all four band members.

Thanks to Simon Millar
Lot No: 26 Two new wild animal soft toys
One giraffe and one tiger looking for a home and someone to love them.
Made by Russ (standard size: approximately 30cm in height). Approximate value £18-£20
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Lot No: 27 Lemongrass fragrance reed diffuser with dry flowers
An attractive reed fragrance diffuser with an attractive blue glass and polished shell mosaic vase, packaged in a display
box with a bow. Would make an ideal present.
Lot No: 28 Large new cream coloured dog soft toy
Adorable plush soft toy, just born to be cuddled. Approximate height: 45cm. Part of the Cuddles Collection. UK Postcode
WF2 OX6. A must for any soft toy lover.

Lot No: 29 Double Pack of Garfield Movies (Sealed)
Garfield the Movie and Garfield 2. Universal classification.
Lot No: 30 Two Lego Hero Factory sets
Lego Hero Factory sets. Jawblade and Toxic Reapa. Suitable for age 6-12.
Lot No: 31 16 Ben Sawyer maximum energy golf balls
This lot is made up of 4 boxes each of 4 golf balls, would make ideal presents.
Lot No: 32 Dove Visible Beauty Gift Set
Beige and cream coloured cosmetic bag containing :- nourishing body lotion, nourishing hand lotion and an exfoliating
body brush. Why not spoil yourself.
Lot No: 33 Bayliss and Harding Well Being Beauty Gift Set
This transparent cosmetic bag contains:Bergamont & lime; body scrub, steam shower body cleanser, silky hand and body lotion and bath salts. This will make an
ideal present.
Lot No: 34 Children’s toys and game
This lot includes:The Last straw game for 2-4 players ages 5 – Adult
A science museum movement detector for years 8+ “ see intruders before they see you”
A science museum my mystery UFO ( No batteries required) Make it hover, rise and fall.
Lot No: 35 Two toiletries sets
A box of six bathing roses ( dissolve in your bath water)
Heathcote and Ivory sweet pea and honeysuckle bath time gift set including:- luxury shower cream, luxury hand soap and
luxury bath fizz.
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Lot No: 36 A Trio of Wines
This lot includes one bottle of each of the following:Cava Rosado Brut (Co-op)
Rawnsley Estate sauvignon Blanc Australia 2010
Reserva Isla Negra merlot Chile 2011
Lot No: 37 Football - the beautiful game book by Nick Holt and Guy Lloyd
No dust cover.
Extract from the Foreword:- “This book tries to identify key people, events and themes that have changed or enlivened
the game for the better or worse”…. “ A good read for football fans young and old”
Lot No: 38 Educational Body Kit
New sealed set including:Giant body poster
Jointed skeleton
Fun fact book
Stickers
Set produced by Miles Kelly www.factsforprojects.com
Value £12.99
Lot No: 39 Large Illustrated Encyclopaedia
No dust cover. By Miles Kelly publishing.
Covers science and technology, living world, earth and space, history the way we live, human body and a complete
children’s atlas. Would make an ideal present.
Lot No: 40 China Tea Cup and saucer with Pot pourri
This delicate blue china teacup and saucer has two handles and is filled with pretty, fragrant pot pourri.
Would make an ideal present.
Lot No: 41 Twelve small paper clip dispensers
These small pots are all individually boxed and each pot contains a few paper clips to get you started.
They have a transparent pot with a black lid with opening to access your paper clips.
They would suit a small business or would be useful for craft sessions or you might just want to use them as small
additional presents in your Christmas stockings!
Thanks to Colemans – Huntingdon
Lot No: 42 Slim black vinyl briefcase with handle
Smart slim style briefcase with a carrying handle and locking clasp. 2 internal compartments and a central zipped
document pocket. There are also small pockets for cards and pens. Suitable for both male and female users.
Lot No: 43 Box of Kathryn White fragranced drawer liners
These are in an attractive presentation box with a bow and would make a beautiful present.
Lot No: 44 Three House of Puzzles 1000 jigsaw puzzles (Not new)
These delightful puzzles are as new and have been donated by an avid “Puzzler”. This lot includes the following:Farm Shop
Feeding the Ducks
Hen Friends
You can view them at www.houseofpuzzles.co.uk
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Lot No: 45 Three House of Puzzles 1000 jigsaw puzzles (Not new)
These delightful puzzles are as new and have been donated by an avid “Puzzler”. This lot includes the following:End of Day
Happy Hens
Cider Makers
You can view them at www.houseofpuzzles.co.uk
Lot No: 46 Marks and Spencer Parlour Game “Seal the Deal”
With negotiation, influence and intellect, skilfully seal the deal! Play your opponents, with knowledge of their trivia
strengths and weaknesses…….will you play or pass? Who will be the ultimate champion at sealing the deal?
Lot No: 47 New large 4ft square ladies scarf/wrap.
Beautiful red, blue and black traditional pattern. Why not treat yourself or someone else?

Lot No: 48 New suede patchwork handbag with wallet and coin purse.

Small zipped inside pocket and zipped pocket on outside a long with two pouch pockets. Top of bag also zips shut.
Magnetic catches on outer pockets. A good medium sized bag for all your bits and pieces.
Lot No: 49 Table tennis coaching sessions ( several available)
Peter Hau has an ETTA coaching certificate and is offering a 45 minute lesson at the Great Stukeley table tennis club for
one person.
Minimum bid of £10. The time of the lesson to be arranged with the winner of the bid (but probably a Monday or Thursday
evening).
Thanks to Peter Hau

The following 45 Electronic Lots (50 – 52) are:Ex-demonstrator items, as new in boxes with manuals.
Thanks to Steve Clark Director of Marketing & Engineering. Arrow Electronics
Lot No: 50 1 Bespeco Amp 200
19 inch rack mount headphone amp, 4 channel with 4 channel mixer and pan control
A headphone amp ideal for pro use. Value if new £50-80
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Lot No: 51 Bespeco Amp 100
A headphone amp ideal for pro use. Value if new £50-80

Lot No: 52 Bespeco mc402fx 1/2 u rack 12 channel mixer (3 available)
With delay. 4 mic inputs, 4 mono inputs and 2 stereo

These mixers are ideal for a small band or live music set up. Ideal for anyone in a band. New kit of this specification would
cost £150
Lot No: 53 Two tea light holders and three heart shaped candles
Two beautiful crystal tea light holders (Straits Home and Gifts ) with fragrant tea lights included and three heart shaped
sparkling candles (Parlene) Would make two ideal presents. The tea light holders would look beautiful on any dining table
or mantelpiece.

Don’t delay; place your bid(s) now.
The bid process and form is shown on the attached letter.
All bids must be received by July 2nd 2012
Good Luck in securing your chosen Lot(s)!
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